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For BxwJtonee Our Jfcfc •;
m m gm m  v f t fo ' r M e r d d .
rsrwmmmaemz
This its* wlirniraifknl with an to* 
dcx, denote» that a year’s subscrip­
tion i* p*rt due and a pramr’. Sft- 
tkancut it earnestly desired, , . *
t h ir t y -eig h th  y e a r  NO. <0. CESARVHi*.
Auto Accident Results 
In Tragic Death.
Motorcycle Ridden by Herbert Patton and Mable 
Radabaugh Struck by Powerful Racing Auto on 
Jamestown and Xenia Pike Saturday Evening—  
Young Patton Badly Injured but Death Claims 
His Fair Companion.
One of the saddssfc accidents 
chronicled in thin section tor many 
years wa* that of Saturday evening 
When two well known youngpeople, 
Herbert Triton and Mabi* Jt«da- 
baugh, were struck by an auto- 
mo Bile while pu a return trip from 
Xenia on a motorcycle.
The accident happened d’n the 
Xenia and Jamestown pike in, front 
of the residence of Mr, Thomas 
Spencer. The speeding auto, a 
Mercer racing car, driven by Heher 
McCoy, accompanied, by ’ H. T. 
Kenoy, both of Washington G. H-, 
was going in the same direction and 
struck the motorcycle as young 
Fatten had slowed down to pass a 
bad place in the road at a culvert,
' Various stories hare been afloat 
that the motorcycle an<" auto were 
racing hut froth witnessnes, as well 
as from fcha interested parties, we 
learn that such was not the case, 
Both were going at a fast speed 
with the motorcycle in the-lead. 
Before (approaching the narrow 
place in the road Patton ventured 
mere speed hoping to reach a better 
place for the -auto- passing.- Ho 
turned and saw theYaute just be­
hind him andwhat'happened niter- 
wards he was unable to tell. McCoy 
claims that as Patton looked around 
the front wheel of the motorcycle 
turned in hitting a rut" and threw 
them directly in front of the auto. 
The motorcycle was knocked to tho 
Bide and dragged for'some distance 
with the'unfortunate girl canghtm 
the wreckage.1 It seems that young 
Patten was thrown to the side of 
the road.
wak
j&Lr torn* 
Mr. Spencer and Mr. Homer Jobe, 
hi* neighbor, • had reached the 
scene as had Mr. and -. Mrs, Fred 
Welmer, who Carried the limp body 
of the girl into ' the Spencer home. 
Young Patton was able to walk, 
jDffi,* Messenger and Galloway ot 
Xenia were, summoned, and it was 
found that the ' injuries of Miss 
Radabaugh were f  atal and that she 
Would not regain consciousness', 
having suffered concussion o f tbs 
brain beside other injuries of a 
serious nature. Heath occured 
about; midnight. Herbert was given 
medical care and later removed to 
hi* home here. He suffered two 
broken ribs and a number of bruises 
on the face, arms, limbs and body 
but nothing serious and he will be 
able to be about in a few days. ■ 
Both of the young people were 
companions,in the high school and 
had been on a  pleasure ride ‘ to 
Springfield and on their return 
went on to Xenia. Tho viotiiq was 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
j ,  W. Radabaugh and was 16 years 
oiags. Herbert Patton is the bod 
of Rev. and Mrs. J. Vt. Patton,
The funeral was Jield Tuesday 
afternoon at two o'clock from the 
residence and a great concourse o f 
people gathered to pay their re­
spect* and share the sorrow of the 
bereaved parents. So great was the 
orowd that large numbers were 
Seated m the lawn and along the 
street during the services. Rev. 
J .8 . K. McMichael, pastor of the 
tl, P. church, of which the deceased 
was a member, had charge of the 
strvlces giving a comforting mes­
sage in an hour o f seirow and 
bereavement.
The fiotal tributes were beautiful 
tokens of love and esteem fer one 
whom from this time only will live 
in the memory of frleadrt and 
felatives.
Burial took place north of town,, 
the following schoolmates acting as 
pallbearers: Wilber Conley, John 
■Wright, Morton Cresweli, Alfred 
Xatslar, Harry Mainmaa ami 
fred Weimar.
Tho floral offerings were from the 
following; High ietmoi/Exchai V  
Bank, Bahbath School class, Junior 
elans, Heber McCoy, F. M. Houser 
aud family, T. B. Radabaugh, and 
0, x . Radabaugh, Postmaster Turn- 
kuli, office force and 1 R. V, I). 
earrMrs, Masonic Lodge, B, R. Mc­
Farland and family and a number 
of ptoses without cards.
Among those here to attend the 
funeral were: Mr. Harry Rada- 
fcatfgh and two granddaughters, 
Lowinburg, <M Mr. Prank Rada- 
kaagh and family West Manchester, 
©,; Mr. and Mrs Wm. Lira*, Mr. 
■Wm.Llnndr* and family, Colum- 
bus: Mrs, Krnost Linn, Columbus} 
Ctot. jffidgat Linn, of tho IT, 8, 
!<•**«*!? P»ryi«*» Mas*.? Mr,
Frank Hopeer and. family, Brad«! 
ford, O.} Mr. .and Mrs, Joseph 
Davis, St. Henry 0.; Editor Thom-' 
as;B. Radabaugh and family and 
Mrs. Charles Radabaugh, West 
Milton, 0 .; Misses Lucy and Mable 
{aud Arthur McDonald, of Galina,
RESOLUTIONS OF THE CEDAR- 
VILLE HIGH SCHOOL .
W hereab: In the providence of 
Glod a beloved and loyal member of 
Codapvilte High School for ths past 
two year» has been .removed fay 
death from our midst,' it becomes 
our duty and privilege in this hour 
of sadness and bereavement to ex­
tend our sympathy and regret to 
the sorrowing parents, therefore be 
it
Itesonvnor 'That we. the puplla 
and teaotters, of the High School 
extend to the parents of our be­
loved pupil and schoolmate, our 
heart-felt sympathy in- this their 
hour of bereavement, that we deep­
ly deplore her departure and suffer 
keenly our loss and be ft further 
Resolved : That we spnd a copy 
of these resolution*, to the bereaved 
parents, to tim GedarvUle Herald 
and a copy of the same be spread, on 
fcYe minutes Of the Literary Society 
of which'she was .a faithful mem­
ber. - 1 ’ ■:
„ „r v i i . , , ", (j
“Let Fate, do her worst; there stt relics 
■ of jby, ' :
Bright dreams of the past which, site 
‘ cannot destroy;
Which conies in the aij^ hl-time of sorco^
used to wear.
Long, long be my heart with such
mrmoriesfilted!
Like the vase, in ■which roses have once 
been distilled- 
You may break, you - may shatter the 
vase if you will,
But the Scent of the roses will hang 
round it still."
mmm
Opening ef the Fairbanks Theatre 
Springfield, Scheduled for ’ 
Next Week.
After a tong season. of summer 
picture shows the patrons of the. 
Fairbanks Theatre will be glad to, 
read the announcement of the open 
ing of the regular winter theatrical 
season on Tuesday evening, IBaptem- 
ber Slat, The first attraction is one 
that, will • .appeal to fun-lovers 
probably more than any other form
Of entertnioment-NEILO’RRIEX'S
MINSTRELS, This black face 
artist bas been an annual visitor to 
Springfield for a number of years 
and-nls minstrel show has become 
as popular that Jt Is now the stand­
ard by which, all other minstrels 
are Judged,, Each year he provides 
iU’omplete new entortammsnt with 
splendid - singers and dancers, 
brand new Jokes and Scenic pro­
duction unsurpassed by other shows 
of this type'-on the road. Patrons 
of the ^’airb&nka Theatre will be 
glad to Welcome their favorite 
minstrels, as the first attraction: • t>f 
the season.
ill Trj 
New
FJIIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1915 PRICE, $1.00 A  Y E A R
lead Law
Hunting Season
The hunting season for squirrel 
open* September 16 and- doses 
October, 20, Tile fceasen for 
fftbbit doosaofc open until Novem­
ber 1st and will continue until 
January' 1st. However rabbits 
may be killed by the owner, man­
ager or tenant of premises where 
rabbits are found injuring property,
Quail, partridges, pheasant and 
doves are protected unfit Novem­
ber, 1617 by recent act kflegiislature. 
Wood duck protected, until IblK 
while the season for woodcock is 
from October latte November noth!
Hunting licenses can be secured 
from Gierfc of Court ©r Township 
Clerk# and cost $L25,
f» w» - ■
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Cedarville College 
Opening 1
Splendid enthusiasm, flue co* 
operation anil good' will to all seem 
to be the spirit of Oedarville College 
for the coming year, as indicated, by, 
the opening, on Wednesday morn­
ing, September IQ, WIB, A t 9 ;iS a 
rousing cheer front students and 
friends greeted the new president. 
Or, WcChesuoy, as hft rose .to con­
duct the exercises. . ^
^Xy the devotional portion o t . the 
iVrogramme tho audience Vas lead, 
(ii the reading of fiho^ 5fch chapter Of 
rsarab by Dr- Ritchie, of Dlifson,' 
and in prayer bp Dr* jElhesnut, 
Phcn followed, a vocal solo by 
Hugh Turnbull; a piaotv fold by; 
sirs, Rusecdl) the ’ iustfucthr in| 
music; thrieo delightful d^iftlect-i 
readings by Miss Helen Lackey- 
who has been a
of Mrs. . Ira Toweuloy and who is 
present laws we t0 take up her work as head of
Our Special Offer For 
Saturday, Sept. 25.
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B I C E P S
Coming This Way Soon
The Barnum and Bdiley Greatest 
Bhaw on Barth will exhibit at 
Xenia on Thursday, September 80 
and tbisgood news is being hearldcd 
everywhere by thq many agents of 
tin*, the biggest and foremest 
amusement institution in the world. 
The Barnum and Bailey Circus lias 
always been the largest that travels 
and this Season tiutoianagementhas 
found it uses*)tmfl to add many 
more cars to theiftrain# in order to 
provide for ths grcij-t equipment. 
It requires 86 double length fail- 
road car* to, transport the big show, 
1280 people are employed, there are 
700 Imrses, 40 elephants and a mena­
gerie of 110 cages, 480 world famed 
artists take part In the greatest 
circus program this world kss aver 
known.!
A " fitting introduction to the 
wonderful performance this year, 
is the presentation of , the hew, 
magnificent spectacular pageant, 
"Lalla Rookh** in which nearly 
1000 charac ers tako part*
In the circus proper, which is 
presented in three rings, four stages, 
tlj* hlpprodi’ome, and in the dome 
of the largest tent ever erected, 480 
perfsrmer* from every nation in 
tho world take part and present a 
vast array ef foreign feature* entire­
ly new to America. A wonderful 
trained animal exhibitions given 
by tho Marvellous War JClephants, 
Wonder Bears, Madam Bradna'* 
Aligel Horses, Thalero's Legs, 
PouieS and Monkeys, and the Bar- 
aura and Bailey itatuc HofseS.
Great interest is already being 
shown in this neighborhood and 
great crowds will no doubt go to 
Xenia for the biggest and most en­
joyable holiday ef the year, Every­
one is advised to get an early start 
in order to be there hi time ior the 
parade which start* promptly at 10 
A. M., and which ia said to eclipse 
anything *f it* kind «v*r btfor* At­
tempted in the history of circus 
bNCinfHS,
Suit was filed Saturday against 
the county Board of Education fay 
J. F. Br«akfield and #thers of a part 
of Jefferson,.township school dis­
trict who want to b# placed in the 
Liberty Township School district, 
Clinton.county.
The suit charges that the couaty 
board has ViaUed, neglected and 
refused.** to make the transfer 
although 100 per cent of the electors 
signed the petition. The petitiSn- 
>rs want to toe tranafered to Liberty- 
township for the reaeon that the 
longest distance a»y of the pupil* 
wtiuld to travel would be less 
than a mile and to reach Bowers- 
ville many would have to travel six 
miles,
A new school budding Is boing- 
erected at Bowornvdle and to rc- 
leasq that part of the district 
petitioned for would leave a great 
financial burden on the balance of 
the district. The county board i* 
willing to make tiie transfer 
effective next August. It is not the 
tax rate the petitioners are object­
ing too but the distance the pupils 
will have to travel. The tax rate In 
Liberty township district is said to 
lie as high or higher thah tUafc of 
Jefferson township. Hayes and 
Hayes of Wilmington represent the 
petitioner*.
Mrs, Flatter Retires 
As President
Mrs. Carrie Flatter, for many 
yean tho president, of the county 
W, 0 . T,. TJ, otgftnization, refused 
to be a candidate for renomination 
at ths Institute last Friday and 
Mrs. Mary Hollins was chosen toif 
that honor. Mr*. Flatter has be­
come a national figure in tho W. G, 
T. I?, work and travols extensively 
in the Interest of her organization, 
Tho other officers elected were 
Mre. \V. G. Lackey, Yellow Springs, 
vice president; Mrs. Nellie Boots, 
Xenia, corresponding secretary: 
Mrs. R. S. Harmonnt, Jamestown, 
recording secretary; Mrs. &. T. 
Baker, Cedarville, treasurer. Mrs. 
Flatter and ' Miss Mary Mur­
dock were elected honor vice presi­
dent of the county organization.
A  COIlegs Leader,
“Old Man Bings has been bmgging 
that his toy he sent to collogo j» go­
ing to make a noise In the world,"
•Is ha showing any signs of (icing 
It yef!”
‘’Oh, yes; b*’s leading th* alas* ooh
^W«*y*lL" ■
made > f t^r,',4wa|iriRl. , Rc*pon»i 
bifity lot keoptng; th* reads , must be 
fixed in one man who should.; b* on 
th* road almost every , day of the 
year with a standarizod outfit and 
crew responsible to operate it* The 
toll road* in the south, although 
under private control, ara built and 
repaired in this manner. There ia 
no reason why the public roads 
cannot be kept in the same way. 
Road building and road repair is a 
business nowadays, not merely the 
means of. finding a job for a lot of 
farmer's teams and hand at earn* 
season of the year whsn they have 
nothing el** to do, >■
Murder At 
Yellow Springs
Denman 0. Duncan, recluse pain­
ter, was found dead at tho "Old 
Folks Home Building” in Yellow 
Springs about seven o’ clock Tues­
day morning, the discovery being 
made by a four year old son of John 
Haines who lives in the same build-
The object in the murder has not 
been dlscevered unless it was 
thought to >• for money that the 
old man might possess, ' Duncan 
was last seen sitting oil a  stool on 
his front perch by neighbors upon 
theirreturn from ffpringfieid Mon­
day night.
Goroner Marqnartwas summoned 
for an investigation and the local 
blood hounds were put en the trail 
but located nothing.
Xj»fer:—TJie officials hav# caused 
the arrest of Lewis Haines, on a 
charge of first degree murder, 
Hatties lived in th* same house but 
another section. Domestic troubles 
are assigned as th* motive in 1ns 
confession.
He Staked Ml* Herd.
Many stories of big poker games 
among the western cattlemen In the 
early days hare been told, but the 
story of the game with probably the 
greatest stakes s-here printed for 
the first time. Two well-known cat- 
Hemeii of southwes.brn Kansas start, 
ed to move their herds to the pas­
tures of Wyoming. Each herd con- 
’tabled more than a thousand bead of 
cattle. When they came to Hi* 
crossing of the Arkansas river near 
Coolidge they found A flood op. 
They wore unable to cross for two or 
three da vs To while away the time 
the two men eng' ged In a poker gamd. 
When the flood finally subsided so that 
tho cattle could proceed oho of the 
cattlemen said to his son, who was 
helping to drive: "Just turn my herd 
over to our neighbor and we will go 
back home." He h*d bet and lost not 
only all ih« money he had, but all ot 
the herd of battle.
..the oratory 'department of Knox­
ville college; and a quartette render­
ing ot "Absont*’ by a ladles quar- 
tettee Composed of Mia* Anna* 
Uolllns,-Miss Mary Chosnut, Mis* 
Irene Wright and MIbb Mary Bird.
Tim address of’the morning, "The 
Power of the Mind*1, was delivered 
by the talented and ’ travelled 
clergyman apd lecturer, Dr, Henry 
J, .Becker, ot Dayton, Qhlo. Aftor 
a short tribute, to the new president, 
aiid a beautiful expression of deep; 
sympathy for the community lu it* 
recent sorrow, Dr, , Becker, un­
folded to hie hearers the wonders of 
the human mind in its ability to 
master problems. Each one, he 
said, no matter what his education, 
was still in the preparatory school 
of llte, for each step onward still 
opetied to him new vistas, and a 
new future with continued need for 
preparation. - ;
With splendid illustrations, In­
teresting, physical .experiments, 
and striking word picture* iie- brot 
tp the notice of hi* hearer* the coit- 
sootive steps m thjk, best use of the 
human mind : perception, ideality, 
thought, reason, judgment, c&w- 
eeptiou, imagination and memory; 
by these- propensities, eruption, 
passion, feeling apd Affection; and 
sparred th* stages in producing, tba
nes4, and f$v¥ratti.b£ La closing 
pictured th* affeot!v*ness* ‘ of the 
power of the mmd when combined 
with well trained vocal powers ;ln 
hiK-mtcrpretatlon of the meaning 
of time* sublime words of Christ’* 
•‘Peace, be still".
In closing tiie exercises Dr. Me- 
Cbesnsy extended a hearty wel­
come to friends, the Advisory Board 
and Board of Trustees, Alumni, 
Faculty, students and pastor* to all; 
college gathering*,- expressing hi# 
hope for the success of the coming 
year.and his griafc feeling of re­
sponsibility in this ne\V'*"poBUion 
which has come to him unsought, 
but which he feels is God’s call for 
service and asking the sympathetic 
co-oporation of- all in. making the 
work of Cedarville College a suc­
cess; ■ ..
• VC"-'- '
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T o  every purchaser , o f 
a K IN G  C L E R M O N T  AH 
F uel B ase. H eater w e are. 
goin g  to give aw ay, abso­
lutely
F R E E
O n e  7 2  x  3*6
Bigeiow
Axminster Rug
R em em ber—this special 
offer on ly  holds g ood  for 
Saturday, Sept. 2 $ .
It  is through the courtesy" of,tlio maker* of .the KING CLERMONT 
that Ups combination is being bfferedV They aye also sending a man 
direct from the factory who wifi demonstrate the wonderful’
K in g  C le r m o n t  A l l  F u § l 
B a s e  H e a t e r ' ‘ ’t; i i * J- + ?' '
The only heater made that will burn hard , ■ , .
coal,".soft coat, slack, e*ak, wood knots, or 
anything burnable with marvefdijs results ,
. It completely wipes out sout; dirt,- 
smoke and waited heat. It ie air­
tight-will hold hro fifty hours with 
but one tilling of soft coat. It Is so ■ 
constructed that it delivers to your 
rooms every degree of. heht gener-" 
afced by the lire. Ths demonstrator 
will explain all these point* and' 
many others,, too numerous to 
mention.
There-is a rare opportunity for
mu')
'I u
'•Bon’ t say, *Tt‘e warm yet, we have 
lot*of tUne to buy a stove before 
the cold woatber setB in’ ’, but in­
vestigate the KING CLERMONT 
NOW! while the special offer is on; 
ybU’U never regret it
L ook ,for the" 1 
K IN G  C L E R M O N T
W e’ll be there to. 
m eet you
C. N . S tu c fe e y  6  S e n
Cedarville, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
--------- U ............... ....... .......... ■.... .. ..... ................ . ..... ........................
— '-r-- ■• ? ■f
Common Fleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio.
Lily M. CUno )
vs, t Legal Notice
Curtis Cline )
Curtis Cline, residence unknown,
will take notice that said Lily M, 
Glinehas filed in said court her 
petition against him for divorce 
upon the ground of gross neglect of 
duty, and that the same will be fo’r 
hearing at the Court Houselm Xenia,, 
on October S5, IMS, by which time 
defendant must answer or demur to 
said petition or judgement may be 
taken against him.
Custody of children, with order 
ter support and mnintalnakc* also 
asked.
Liny MY Ct.ink. 
—"Above All”  smoke the Bold,
Our supply 
of 50c Stock 
Books gone 
but—
For Stock 
a mi P oultry
DcLeGeafsRemedies
ne fo r  every
you can still get 
one by sending 
a label from one 
of Dr. LeGear's 
R e m e d i e s  to 
Dr. L. D. LeGear 
Medicine Co,,729 Howard St.,St.Loui3,Mo. 
Buy one of Dr. LeGear** Remedies today 
and gcithift 50c Stock Book absolutely free.
Your stock and 
poultry deserve 
the best care. Dr. 
LeGear*# Reme­
dies get results 
-they have been 
mud 22 yeas*.
y
ftt
RICHARDS’ DRUG STORE
M e a ric tL *s
SECOND AND MAIN STREETS „ ,
Special Showing of New Suits
V ery  A t t r a c t i v e  F a i t  I d e a s
At $ 15.00, $ 16.00, $ 18.80, $22.50, $25
Not a few Stilts to select from, Hosts of distinctly 
different types! ,
BEAUTIFUL fur trimmed HUlts of elegant. BroaddoMhc,Poplins,
Worsteds and Manhattan Mixture*. Tho favored fur* used in 
tlm embellishments are Ktimmef, Rkmih-eptmsum and heaver, For 
those that do not fancy fur effects, a wonderful variety of other 
suits aro shown which arc delightfully attractive with fancy 
braids and buttons. After you have seen this great collection- you 
will agree that they are without question the best Bolts shown.
Note Our New jobation
The MearicK CloaK Co
SECOND and MAIN HTRRETH, * -  ' - DAYTON, OHIO
, f
l  ■'?'
! i t !  i Y -
iniiBmi<iiir*iHiii MMSMSfi w#*t -*-U *t*fi i u.i “> Hum r dtomthM
\
Tfct Csdamlls Hanld.lCliftwi U .P .
Church Chimes.
jti.oo P w  Y«*or.
IARLH *U U . -  -  EiHtor
Jtaterad *t tbs Fost-Offies, Otedsr-
'ill#, October 81, 1887, u  stwond 
illUUl
F *| »4¥ , MRFTJ5MBER.
Former Officers 
Were Re-Elected
Th* ubautauqu& guarantors met 
last Saturday and completed the 
business of the reason just closed. 
Aooordlhg to the treasurer’s report 
wheji all bills are paid there will be 
a balance of about $1B0,
The executive committee consists 
of Rev. MoMlchcU-l, S. 0. Wright, 
0 . L. Smith, 0 , U. Hartman and 
If, I, March and the organization 
was as fast year, '
Suparintebdont a , Brown, 
representing the Gpifc-Albar com­
pany was present ami presented the 
contract for next year. It was 
votod to hold a chautauqua next 
yea? but after some discussion it 
was agreed to withhold signing it 
until something definite was. known 
as to what time we could get.
It had been suggested that the 
last two weeks of duly would enable 
the largest sale of. tieketa owing to 
the summer school students being 
here then, Mr, Brawn was, unable 
to guarautes a date at this time as 
the routes are not laid out 'until 
along in February,
/ Tbe company also wanted to dn- 
qreasethe price of season tickets 
from 81.80 to ,82.00 hut- the local 
guarantors were unitedly in oppo­
sition to .this irj tbattbe chautauqua 
Was an. institution £o reach the 
greatest number ahd this could not 
be done under the increased price. 
The sompany waved this provision 
and agreed to the old price.
Alfalfa King
Is Dead.
JOflsph E, Wing, aged 6ir known 
as “ Alfalfa King* % Is dead from 
-pellagra contracted while in Booth 
America. Death occulted Friday at 
Marion,
' The deceased was one of the great- 
est agrlculimral writers anor leotur-
-  Mtanrany 
with alfalfa 
plants gave 
him a reputatien unequaled by few, 
fur several years he has been con­
nected with .the II. S', agricultural 
department in /  Washington hut 
spent most of his tipi* exploiting 
along his line in foreign countries. 
|(ia extensive seed farm near 
iCechanicsburg Is visited • by 
thousands each year and passed 
upon as a model.
Do not be stubborn, j
Do not be S^ly. I
Do not find fault.
Do-not forget te give—and gladly. |
Do not forget your example will 
be fallowed.
Do not forgot that Clod answers! 
prayer. Fray.
Do not forget the monthly prayer 
meeting.
Dm nut neglect to greet and wel­
come the visitors.
Mr. ’ David Turner and Mrs, 
fharles Finney were both Under 
the doctor’s care the iaBt week but 
arc much hotter again.
Mack Andersens’ friends are glad 
to see him out at church again.
■ Monday evening, September 27, 
and we will all be there! Certainly 
we. cannat afford to miss it.
TV'atch tor the big poster next 
week. Keep posted and talk for the 
right,-
Quits a number of Dliftonites at­
tended the Gedarville Qhautauq.ua.
John Collins is leader tor the 
Ghrietiah Union Sabbath, evening,
Mr, Samuel Miller has been 
elected Janitor of Clifton schools 
for another year*.
Tile only persons1 who can be 
titken to the polls in conveyances 
chife year, are those who have a 
ph’ysiciaids certificate; that their 
are unable to go from physical in­
firmities, If a map. asks you to 
ride with you, yourcan take him.
Remember also, that -mo adver­
tising, poster, of buttoh can'use the 
American flag, .from this time on. 
That’s a Federal law,
No printed matter of any sort can 
be used m this . campaign without 
the name and 'address of pome 
voterprintedoh itin  a conspicuous 
place. There.is a heavy fine and 
imprisonment for violation of this 
State law. ' I
- The trustees ■ have filled the 
church basement with .sulfioient 
coal to warm the building through- 
outnext winter.,
.A  man’s ^ credit rarely gets so. 
poor he canot borrow trouble.
If you faileface don’t wind; only 
a simpleton expect* to Win every 
time.
Mr. John Wylie and family of the 
Sngkr Greek obpreb worshipped 
with ua last Sabbath { formerly 
.they were mftmbere here,
The E ffect o f
H om esickness
o n  Children.
*mpr
For the Children
A City Qiri Working 
■ Pump In ih* Country.
CHURCH SERVICE.
CARD OF THANKS
We desire to thank the many 
friends and neighbors for their 
assistance jond sympathy during 
our hour of bereavement. Especial­
ly do we extend-.thanks to the 
Various organizations and indivi­
duals for the floral tokens.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Badahaugh.
UNITED PRESBYTEftlAN, V
Babbath School at 9:80.
Preaching at 10 ;30 ■
Y, P. G. or.- at 6:00,
Evening Service 7 o'clock. 
Prayermeeting Wednesday at 7:00 
Communion Sabbath, Got. 3rd.
-R. P, CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Teachers’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock.
Sabbath School Sabbath, morning at 
0:30 o’clock.
Preaching at 10:80 a. in*
C. E, Society 6 p. m, i . , 
Prayer-meeting Wcdnescixy 7 p. m. 
Bally Day in the Sabbath school 
on the last Sabbath m September.. 
Yon are cordially invited.
II— L . E .  J o h n s o n
On Two-Qent Passenger* Rates
The farmer* bf 
this nation are 
vitally interested 
in railroad rates 
and equity be­
tween passenger, 
and freight rates 
is especially im­
portant to the 
man who follows 
the plow for the 
farmer travels 
very little hut he 
Is- a  heavy con­
tributor to the 
freight revenues. 
Some o f  the 
states haV|6 a two cent passenger rate 
and whatever loss is incurred is recov* 
«rsd through freight revenue. The jus­
tice of sueh a procedure was recently 
passed Upon by the Supreme Court 
o f  West Virginia and the .decision is 
ao far-reaching that we have asked 
L. E. Johnson, president of the Nor­
folk and Western itailway whose road 
contested the case to briefly review 
the Suit Mr. Johnson said in part: 
’’Some ton years ago, passenger 
fares were fixed by the legislatures 
of a large number of states at two 
jeentjf a mile. As a basis for such 
[ecopctnle legislation, no examination 
,vras made of the cost of doing the 
;business so ragulated, nor was any 
{Attention given to the fact whether 
;»uoh a rata would yield to the rail­
way companies an adequate or any 
’net return upon the capital invested 
la conducting this class of business.
"Bush a law was passed in West 
'Virglbrfa in 1107. The Norfolk and 
.Western Railway Company put the 
jtsta Into effect and maintained it for 
'two years. Its accounting during 
{these two years showHl that two 
jewnta a mile per passenger barely
K-  -*i the out-of-pocket cost and noth- wsa left to pay any return on
Sptod invested It sought relief from * oowts. Expert aesountanta tor
both the State and the Railway Com­
pany testified that the claims of the 
railroad were sustained by the facts. 
‘Two cents did not pay the cost of 
carrying a passenger a mile. ^ The 
State,’ however, contended that the 
railroad was earning enough surplus 
on its state freight business to give a 
fair return upon the capital used in 
Its passenger as well as Its freight 
business, For the purposes of the 
case, the railroad did not deny tills, 
hut held to’ its contention that tho 
State could n6t segregate Its pas- 
sanger business for rate fixing with­
out allowing a rato that'would be 
sufficient to pay tho cost of doing 
business and enough to give some 
return upon tho capital invested in 
doing tho business regulated. This 
t*as the issue presented to tho Su­
preme Court Its decision responds 
(o fho judgment of tho fair-minded 
sentiment of tho country. The Su­
preme Court Bays that, oven though 
a railroad carnS. a surplus on a par­
ticular commodity by charging rea­
sonable rates, that affords no reason 
for compelling It to haul another’s 
person or property fop less than cost. 
The surplus from a . reasonable rato 
properly belongs to tho railway com­
pany. If tho surplus is earned from 
an unreasonable rato then that rato 
should be reduced. Tho State may 
not oven up by requiring the railroad 
to carry other traffic for nothing or 
for less than cost.
The decision is a wholesome one 
and denionstratcf: that tho ordinary 
rules of fair dealing apply to railway 
companies. The fact that one makes 
a surplus on his wheat crop would 
never bo urm-d as a reason for com­
pelling him to sell his cotton at less 
than cost. It would not satisfy tho 
man who wanted bread to be told 
thst its high price enabled the cotton 
manufacturer to get his raw product 
for less than cost, in this case the 
court reaffirmed the homely maxim 
that ench tub must stand upon Its 
own bottom/’
children often suffer from homesick­
ness when away from home, and if the 
yomiitlons continue after a reasonable 
length of time they should be humored 
—not that u child tffiuuld be encouraged 
in rerunning tied to its zniffbcy’n apron 
strings ell its life, hut the fir.it visits 
away from Un; maternal roof ohould 
he very earetuliy arranged, m as not 
to have a disastrous effect upon the 
happiness of future visits and subse­
quent mortification fluff unhappiness, 
which sometimes last all one’s life,
Children nre lonely little creatures, 
and as their Jives are Usually very regu­
lar any departure from the daily rou­
tine is very upsetting. It is as well for 
a child to be so used to. going to sleep 
by himself from the first aud to learn 
to help himself as soon as possible. 
But, no matter how carefully guarded 
a cbild is, there may come « time when 
he will hear some silly talk from the 
maids or from other children about 
burglars or gUosts or Other nocturnal 
frights, wlfieh will upset in an instant 
till the sensible mother training, with 
subsequent dlificnlty in getting to sleep 
and need for mother's constant ptea- 
ence. ' ■
There is no use in scolding n child for 
such fears, for often; grown persons 
have them, although you will find that. 
most adult sufferers have had them 
from childhood. Happy ijtrtv Is the 
mother who has made her children 
open, with -her, She al&ne can over­
come these bedtime fancies by judi­
cious comforting, sensible thrashing out 
of tho subject and .diversion In the ways 
of introduction of other stories at bed­
time.
But if a nervous child most for some
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lESSON
(By O. n  BEIABRR Acting Plrrrtor ct the fiunilay .School Course of tho Moody
LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 19
DEFEAT THROUGH
NESS.
DRUNKEN.
’ B01ji nwav or intrusted to an- a«kW  mseoyerea tnat one muse worn 
other’s cato at night let the bedtime i t0 $ecut‘u wutei". Ernestine thought it
Photo by American Press Association-
For the first time in her life the little 
girl hero pictured, became acquainted 
with a sure enough pump in the coun­
try. It w»n a most wonderful thing 
to Mian .Ernestine LIndauer of the 
Bronx, NeW York city, who for all her 
short life of three , and a half years 
had slmifiy turned the spigot at tho 
sink and seen the' water flew. At this 
wonderful country pump, however, she 
quickly discovered th t o e ost ork
ta c « n W  CM,
dren are much afraid of ridicule aud 
store up many hopes and fears in their 
own little Hearts to be worried over at 
bedtime, 'When mother is not there to 
comfort the homesickness may he very 
severe at that tune, and somebody who 
knows how to cope with the situation 
cnil do much to overcome it 
It is nn excellent plan always to give • 
a baby its water from a teaspoon rath-. 
er than from a bottle, because in this 
way even a tiny baby will learn to 
drink from a spoon—an invaluable 
knowledge when it is necessary, fo give 
medicine. When a child is sick the 
kidneys are only too prone to be af­
fected, and it is essential to provide 
•plenty of water, especially in canes like 
scarlet fever, where kidney complica­
tions are more usual tlum hot, •
A child with a tendency to constipa- 
Hon or any stomach trouble should ba 
encouraged to drink plenty of water. 
If if retools against a full glass give 
half or even a quarter of a ghtas at a 
time, and, make a game of it, it is 
just as important to provide, good 
drinking water as good food, and for 
‘ Ute first Sew days at a new piuee one 
should muke the children drink rather 
sparingly unlil the properties of the 
Water have heroine familiar.
A Word to th* Sunburned. f 
Sunburn is often extremely painful, 
In man}' cases where a girl bus been 
out in the .sun. practically all day the 
skin blisters and causes very real suf­
fering; It is it wise girl who knows 
how to care for her own sunburn, for 
she will save herself a good bit of pain 
by doctoring it at once.
When you return to tho house after 
a day in the open and find your arms, 
neck and faco.nil.rose colored from the 
sun don’t stop to question why, but 
start in treating it at once. The burn 
never hurts the first day, and some­
time;. it does not the second day, but 
you will certainly get it the third un­
less you are very careful. Don’t wait 
until the slcin begins to itch and smart 
before you put on a cream, bnt at the 
first sign of rose Color, where w’ldto 
usually is, start your doctoring.
Cocoa buffer is excellent to take tho 
Sting out of sunburn, and witch haze) 
cream-Is another fine emollient Rub 
either one in well at the first appear­
ance of the burn nml then again the 
next day, and yon will not be bothered 
much by tho pa in nnd itch.
If you are well burned and do not 
attend to tbe skin at once yon will find 
that the smart and sting once begun 
tire almost impossible to stop. After 
the flesh has begun to prickle nnd itch 
you will probably pile on creams, bnt 
nothing does very much good until the 
bum has worn itself out. The two 
1‘emodics mentioned may help to re­
lieve pain, but they will hot stop it 
unless applied the first day.
To Make the Hair Curl.
"One of the best and simplest lotions 
for making the hah' curl is made of 
quince seeds. When It dries it leaves a 
line powder oa the hair like dandruff, 
but tills may be easily brushed off. To 
make this fluid fake a tnblespoonfu} ■ 
of quince* seeds, braised, to a pint of 
soft wafer, which is boiled gently until 
the amount is reduced to three gills. 
It is then strained, and when cold two 
Utblospoonfuls of cologne, and alcohol 
are added. Moisten the half wllh the 
liuld before putting Up in khl curlers. 
Another formula which lnts given 
satisfaction voiutffitu *>t borax, one 
qtmee; gum arable, one dram: tiot wa­
ter, one pint; spirit.-!. of camphor, two, 
fablespoonfuls. When the first three 
are dissolved add the camphor, and 
when the mixture is cold bottle for 
use.
It was great flip to watch the water 
flow after the pump handle bad been 
moved up #iul .down. The mere turn­
ing 0$ a spigot is very itttie pleasure 
compared with pumping on the farm. 
During Ernestine’s visit at the New 
Jersey farm, where she made such 
' wonderful discoveries, she never failed,
. even when it was raining, to get her 
drink of cool water toy her own exer­
tions. ,  ^ ‘ .
For Children,
One of tbe special rooms at the 
Smithsonian 'institution at Washing- 
Hop, which Was iba idea of Dr.’Samuel 
Bangley, is devoted entirely to exhib­
its designed to Interest boys and girls. 
Dr, Bangley knew that most museums 
are-not arranged so that their exhibi­
tions. even- in natural science, can be 
seen aud admired and studied by 
young folks. He decided that these 
things should tn&cpmented ip a way 
that would appeal to children. So he 
w^rfnteAaat fisjjfem tek  ehikrari1*  dia- 
ptay. In a iw r itta l for .the purpose 
all the wall casta wMch contain large 
numbers of birds arranged, in classi­
fications .tterigniid to draw the interest 
of youngsters am built low,, w» that 
.everything within' them'is plainly to 
be .seen, Tho largest ami utuuMent 
birds of prey, fbn eaglo and ojf owls 
and cffrlouR birds, such nn the toucan 
and umbrella bird, are represented, 
while bright colored and curious shap­
ed nludjs, strange and interesting in- 
necls, specimen  ^ of minerals, fossils 
and coral formations are also shown.
QUICK RELIEF BALM
But CatUrh-Hay Favir-Aaiftma Hamody, 
nick raffal far Sort Throat and Ttaamtis,
taint HaaOaeha and Nauralgl* fltmtdy.
S ralial for Cold in Htad and on Lung*. Mi raUal for Toolhaoh and Earaeho, 
lor Coughc and Hoanano**, > 
firttiatf S fnlntda Group ftamody.
Bait Pravanlathri and Ramady tor Pnaumftnta, 
No hotter Pifa ftemtdy known,
Boot Rtmtdy for Burnt and ivy Peban,
For Boro Foil -Aching Jointi-Corni-Bunlon*.
**C| and gi.oo at bruulatt and n»*l«r*, j,r by malli postpaid.
I«e  far contain* do* lim a* *k *ia r-8 f,**  jar contains O time* age jar,
*oe 6.
THE COLUMBUS CHEMICAL C0-, 
CohtmiHMt Ohto
° Tb* Strangth of a Spider,
Tho nmuring strength of spiders is 
shown in « number of well ‘authenti­
cated Instances. Thus we have an in­
stance of a half inch spider catching a 
two Inch fish. It was of the ground ojr 
wolf family, A scientist came upon it 
struggling with n fish on the edge of a 
little pool. Its claws were burled in 
the fish’s tail. It had the tail out of 
the water, but the head still remained 
underneath. The spider struggled to 
puli the fish up the bank, and the fish 
straggled desperately to draw the spi­
der into the pool. For ten minutes the 
scientist watched tiffs silent and dead­
ly light. Then he hurried away for a 
hot fie in which to put thu combatants 
when he captnmf them. lie was gone 
about half an hour, nml on his return 
the end had /'time. The fish way dead, 
anti the spider was slowly dragging its 
victim away;
A New Swimming Doll 
A new and Interesting toy if? a rubber 
doll that ’swims. It is hollow and con­
nected by a slender piece of tubing to a 
small air built. When not inflated the 
arms and legs are folded close %  the 
body, which to add to the effect is clad 
Inpt miniature bathing costume. When 
In the water the head of the doll pro­
trudes aliove the surface while the 
body lemalns submerged like that " a 
swimmer. By pressing on tho bulb nnd 
forcing air into the device the small 
arms and legs are straightened out* 
whllo the release of the air quickly 
draws them Imek to their folded posi­
tion, so that a very lifelike stroke ia 
made. By pressing the bulb Intermit­
tently the doll is made to swim qnlte 
rapidly through the water.
Turning Laaivcs. '
Tho leaves are turning everywhere 
To red and gold ami brawn,
And soon thiuugh the intent fluiunin alf They will be tailing down.
And all the winter, nffiht ar.d day,
In country nnibln town 
Solan oth/r lrr,vc.i will torn, and they 
Sometime* may tumbles down.
For Whitt r <1 -.iyn ere dark and cold.
But study turns their houta to gold,And leave* most turn and tom and turn 
If boys ahd girls intend to learn.
—'Youth's! Campon I op,
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Beat* th*
Blgnatw* of
Light in Ocean** Depth*.
Distinct trace* of light have been 
detected in the ocean At depths of 
more than #.05d feet by an English 
oe- ..hogrephlc expedition.
LESSON TFXT-I -lanssi M:l<pa. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Wine, and new wine ia):o flway tho uivJcrstujitosr, JJ03. 4:li H* "V*
We feel somewhat like questioning 
the title of this lesson, It can be used 
an a temperance lesson no doubt, hut 
to attribute Ben-hadad’s defeat entire- 
*}y to drunkenness is not quite, true to 
the facts. Jehovah’s, jealousy of his 
name <v. 13) and the enemies’ con­
tempt for Jeliovab (vv, 23, 28).are the 
fundamental causes of the defeat of 
the Syrians though, of course, drunk­
enness, an an exhibition of selMndulg- 
ence and therefore of weakness, was 
a natural accompaniment of that con­
tempt for God. .
‘ I. Ahab’s Predicament, vv. 10-12.
Tho Syrian king’s contemptuous treat­
ment of Ahab (vv. 1-7) at last became 
so great that in sheen desperation the 
people refused to listen to his demands 
(V,. 8). His fortes far overwhelmed 
the little army of Israel (vv. 1,. 10, 
"27), but one was on Abab’a side who 
had not yet withdrawn his mercy from 
Israel and with whom Ben-liadad could 
not cGpe (v. 13; Rom. 8:31; Phil. 
4:13), Ben-hadad was the most pow­
erful monarch of his time of those na­
tions bordering upon the Mediter­
ranean. Tho march of his army was 
like “a tempest of hail, an overwhelm­
ing scourge” with unrestrained power. 
The effect was Worse-than the plagues 
of Egypt. But Ben-hadad wa3 a drunk­
ard, a habitual ope (vv. 12-10). 
Samaria was rich and tlffs.king want­
ed it even as intemperance always 
lusts after the wealth of youth and 
the gold of a nation (vv. 3,12). Brink 
always makes a fool of Its victim and 
dooms to ultimate defeat all who yield 
to its power (cli. 16:9; II Sam. 13:28; 
ProY, 31;4, 5; Luke 21:34; Eph. 
6:1S).
11, God'# Prophet, vv, 13-15. It waft 
indeed dark for Ahab. He saw (y. 13) 
t^ho host confronting him but he also 
'heard-tho word of Jehovah,. As con­
trasted with Jehovah that multitude 
was but as a handful of dust.' God 
is on the aide of temperance. All of 
God’s laws ..favor temperance.. Our 
ever-living glorified leader and the 
energizing powdF of tbe holy spirit are 
the ones who are the source of our 
victories ovpr all principalities and 
pbwers of evil. Allah's predicament 
is answered by God’s *‘I will deliver” 
tv, 13) and so today we have his sure 
promise of victory (Eph,- 6:10-12),
God haft today set forth his prophets 
(l Cor. 12:28) to proclaim-his mes­
sage of sal ration .and power to over­
come Intemperance, This Is not a 
['necessary evil,” Expert* and scien­
tists have clearly demonstrated its be­
ing tmnoccessary and a drag upon so­
ciety* find God has taught us how to 
overcame it. Ahab’s unfortunate chan 
actor appears at its best in this story, 
but alah he and his successors soon 
. forgot the lesson.
Ilf1. Victorious Princes, vv. 16-21. Tb 
Ahab’s question "by whom" is this de- 
llvcranco to be wrought, God answers, 
"by the young men of tbe princes of 
the provinces" (v. 14). These choice 
young fellows are mustered In, 232 of 
them, as leaders of an army of 7,000, 
all who could be found in the capita!, 
God .delights to work through young 
men I John 2:18, 14) and the pages 
of history aro strewn with the victori­
ous achievements of youth.
Two-thirds of Lincoln’s army were 
under twenty-one years of ago at their 
enlistment; tho Union was preserved 
by an army of boys.
Ahab himself is the leader ,(v. 14) 
and they began* at once by carrying 
the battle into the enemies' territory, 
Ben-hadad and his drinking; compan* 
Ions never dreamed of being attacked 
at that hour. Like Gideon and his 
army these young men smote the 
Syrian host In overwhelming.defeat, 
Israel’s enemies had incapacitated 
themselves, A drunken mob is no 
match for even a handful of organized 
and sober men, These thirty-three 
kings courted their own defeat (Prov, 
23:20-32; Eccl. 11:10; Hos. 4:11). Bon- 
hadad's kings "who helped him" (v,16) 
proved to be a reed for all the strength 
and support they rendered him In the 
moment of His need.
It was the young men who went 
first, o. g., struck the first blow, Ben- 
hadad's Self-confidence and boasting 
(v, 18) Is but another illustration of 
that "pride which goeth before de­
struction” (Prov, 16:18; Luke 18:14),
Tho army of Israel was small (v. 16) 
bnt if did not hesitate to attack the 
Superior force and that sort of faith 
will always incite others which will 
"follow them” (v» 19).
Every man "slew his man," each 
did hfS part“-"played the game and 
played it fair"—and- the result was A 
host in full flight and the handful of 
Israelites In pursuit (v. 20).
God saved Israel that day by the Use 
of young men. Teachers, do you real­
ize your opportunity? It is ours to 
arouse jn youth a realization of its 
capacities, advantages, opportunities 
and responsibilities; to inspire them 
with a determination to be of service; 
to instruct them In God’s plan of cam* 
paign and to link them with the Young 
Man of Nazareth, “tho Captain of Sal* 
vation.” * /
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C h i l d r e n  C r y  f o r  F l e t c h e r ’ s
C A S T O R I A
The K ina Y ou  H :iv« Alw ays B ought, and w hich ha* Leon 
in  use for over BO years, has hom o tho signature ox
and has h«*u made urnlor his per* 
/ j*  ^ ■ sonal supervision sineo its infancy.
A llow  no one | o, deceive you In this* 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and *e duhi-am-ffood ** «ro hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger .Ui© health o f 
.Infants and Children—Ekperlonc© against Bxperhn©nt»
What is CASTORIA
C/astoria is n harmless substitute fo r  Castor OU* Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It  is pleasant. I t  
contains neither Opium, M orphine nor other Narcotic 
substance, Its  age is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orm s 
and allays Feverishness. F or m ore than thirty years it  
has been in  constant use for the relief o f Constipation, 
Flatulency, W ind Colic, a ll Teething T rou b les, and . 
Diarrhoea. I t  regulates the Stomach and Bow els,
• assim ilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’ s Panacear—The M other’s Friend*
G E N U I N E  CASTORIA A L W A Y S
iBears the Signature o f
Itt Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
* th* cwTAUii'eawfAWv.XKV Vowk city.___  '
Galloway & Cherry
It E. MairfSt., Xenia, O.
i e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r  R e l i a b l e
Carpels, Rugs, Linoleui
ies, Etc.
is,
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery Hou$ev
Fresh Fish
Tuesday 1 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
f Friday
‘ Saturday
C* M. Spencer
The Grocerman
Phone 3 - 1 1 0 Gedarville, Ohio
mo 6068
W M I
1 1t t z z ± 5 M p
■B J  ■ I >l_m■ II ■ ■ ...L
racfi
W e .C u t-O u r M eats to  Su it 
O u r L a ify  Patrons
Long or Short, Wide or Narrow, High or Low 
On the Bias, in Pact, as you Like Them. ^ 
.We Have the la test Styles and Recipes
A n d  A re Expert G u tters and T rim m e rs
WALTER CULTICE
IS BEAUTY
wittn yors wiiijR?
Visit Crett
rtsw afb ssKMta, nttfcwra «** t**,
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W*nt«d:-~You to smoke the bold.
r  F or 3Ai<E;~-OfiG'two year old Jersey 
caw and out service Polled bull calf.
N. U , Wright, Selma, Ohio.V
>fr. A- Si. Hibbards visited in 
New Furls Sabbath with his family.
The tenfcfor the. Colt-Alber' Chau* 
teuqua was tint taken down until 
Monday, - it being left up to dry 
thoroughly before shipment to 
Cleveland for winter storage. Part 
of the crew was detained here until 
Monday to look after this work.
The flarnum & Bailey circus In 
"Springfield attracted many, fi-om 
this section Monday who were 
greatly pleased with the “ greatest 
show on earth.’’ Greene county 
will have the first opportunity In a 
score of years of having this show 
In Xenia on Thursday, Septem- 
ber30.
-  'TO M A TO E S for sale a t SO cents 
a  bushel. Call phone 12-143.
M rs. l ia b le  $ . W hitem an and sen, 
a fter a  six: weeks v isit with her 
father am i mother, R ev. and Mrs. 
H , P . Jackson and oth er relative# 
have returned to llis ir  hom e in  
Jersey C ity . N» J.
Mrs. F. P. H astings has been in 
N ew  Concord ow ing to the serious 
illness o f  a  si-tes ,
M r. T , J, F itch, form erly  o f Huh 
p lase but late located a t  Beaumont, 
Texas, has been appointed as die* 
iriefe superintendent o f  the M ag­
nolia  P ipe Lino at a  salary o f 
12,800 a year,
WC*S*C££»r_u. I*.
Mrs. R alph Tow uslcy had as her. Miss B lanch Biungardner, of 
guest thi»(w eok , M isses A da lm e and Selm a, was the guest o f  M iss A nna
Cora Sellars; o f  D ayton ,
M iss H elen  L ack ey , w h o has 
been the guest o f M rs. Ira  Tow hs- 
ley le ft  W ednesday fo r  tfi# South,
M r. F .O . H arbisou  has just un- 
,J toadod  a  new  F rick  seperator that 
has a ll the m odern  Inventions, I t  
h as  a  larger cy linder, tw o cleapm g 
fans, and is  said to be superior to 
anyth ing on, the m arket. W hen 
it  comeB - to having . the best 
- o f  everyth ing  and everyth ing  in 
. / t ip - t o p ”  shape fo r ' threshing 
• “ F . Q,”  a lw ays takes the honors.
Mtiss L u la  B arber leaves  tod ay  lor  
a w eeks s ta y  a t  Sulphur L ick .
Bernier County Com m issioner J , 
B . StevenBon died  at b is  hom e in 
Y e llow  Springs, W edn esday even­
in g  o f  organ ic heart trouble. H e  
w as 68 years o f  age and leaves.h ls 
second w ife  and a  brother, Thom as 
Stevenson. T he deceased w as one 
o f  the m ost w id s ly  know n m en in 
the county.. T he funeral w ill he 
Held this afternoon,
The Springfield  A utom obile  Club 
run w ill  reach this p lace on  W ed­
nesday, Septem ber22, aboutft o ’ clock  
I t  Is expected  th a t there w ill be 1&0 
m ach ines in l in e  and lo ca l  aptolsts 
and the tow n o fficia ls  should  be out 
in  fu ll force  a n d  greet the visitors. 
Tfai* is the secon d  run this sum m er.
, „ ......... . - J?
M r. F ran k  B u ll, o f  Iiid ianapolis, 
spent Babhath a t hom e,
' \  , ......I........ ~ r -
The return trip  o f  the L iberty B ell 
from  the Baham a PaciflolExpQsltlon 
In  N ovem ber w ill g ive  people jn  
th is section  a n  opportun ity  o f see­
in g  that fam ous o ld  reitc. • Stops 
are scheduled, for- D ayton , X enia  
and Colum bus on  N ovem ber twenty* 
second.
E x-G overn or A ndrew  L . Harris., 
o f  E aton , d ied  M onday after a  long 
illness o f B rights disease. The 
deceased w as a  colonel in the Civil 
w ar. H e  was 80 years o f  age and 
leaves a  w ife anil one son . H e- be­
cam e governor at the death o f John 
M . Pattlson in 1906, Who on ly  
seryed one m onth o f  his term. H e 
w as the first governor to receive the 
increased salary of $10,000 a  year.
H r . G. A . M cClellan, w ife  and son, 
o f  Jacksonville , F lorida, visited 
o v e r . Sabbath w ith  the fo rm e rs  
m other, M rs. L u cy  M cClellan.
M r, G, E . Jobe le ft  W ednesday on 
a .trip o f  inspection o f  the farm q 
under control o f the O hio E x -  
perimimtol B oard  o f w hich he is  a  
m em ber. The m ain experim ental 
station is  at W ooster w hile  the 
other farm s are located at different 
poin ts in the state.
' Mrs, H arry  K in g ’ and fam ily, o f 
W ashington 0 .  H ,, and M r, and 
Mrs. Oiner B urrell, o f Springfield, 
w ere guests o f Mrs, F lora  B obb in s 
last w eek . •
Collins this week.
MrB. A rth u r Squires, o f  Oil City, 
Pa,., spent W ednesday and Thurs- 
d ry , with her aunt, M rs. L . G» Bull. 
Mrs, Squires has been v is itin g  in 
Indiana and W yom in g and stepped 
bore for  a  v is it  enroute hom e.
Mrs. Thomas Little and ilttle 
daughter, Margaret, pf near Union 
City, Indiana, visited with relatives 
here the first of the week.
HARD TIMES FOR DOCTORS
Their Fee* Were Smell |n Babylon 
and Failure to Cur* Meant
Torture,
Babylonian surgeons four thousand 
years ago had not th# easy time of 
their modern colleacaee. The French 
| archaeological commieeian has Ju«t j 
discovered there «  tablet containing ; 
some interesting fast* about the ' 
Babylonian Bob Sawyer. For all op. 
erationa ’ "performed with a knife" p*. 
tlents were to pay tw elve. silver 
shekel*, which lx about *8.75 at Amer> 
Icau money, A broken leg or arm 
must be set for tZ. and teeth were 
drawn at the uniform rat* o f seventy, 
fiveemia, ,
All the same, this must have been 
pretty good pay for the time,* because 
the tablet in question gee* on to enum­
erate the punishment meted out to sur­
geons who made professional mis. 
takes, These would appeal even less 
to the modern medical man than th* 
low fees,
When an operation caused the death 
of a  patient the unfortunate surgeon 
had both his hands cut off; and when 
he did not cure bis patient In reason- 
ably quick time, th* tablet tells us 
that his fee was oOttfljxcsted by the 
government. R  does not mention what 
was considered a reasonable time fp f 
healing.
NOTICE
A  daughter was born to M r. and 
Ifru. E arl M cClellan, near Xenia, 
last Friday. ^
M r, and M rs ,: W m . M arshall are 
entertaining a -son , born to them 
last Saturday.,
The usual fifty cent rate for sub­
scriptions to the Herald for school 
teachers and-students is in force 
this year as heretofore. Good dur­
ing tlie school term only,
Mr. Stew art Satterfield, w ife  and 
daughter, Jessie, o f A tlanta , 111,, 
arc her# on a v is it ; w ith M r. 
Oscar Satterfield and M rs, W. H* 
Blair,
M r, J , W . B adabaugh  and w ife 
have gon e  to Cellna fo r  a  v is it  w ith 
.the la tter 's  parents. T hey .ware 
accom panied by  Miss M able M c­
Donald, who has been .here fo r  
several days, *
—F O B  » A L E :-  
storm  buggies.
-Two second hand 
Ralph Wolford.
M iss B lanch Turnbull started 
M onday fo r  . O xford  w hore she 
graduates this year from  th# D o­
m estic Bpienoe departm ent.
Mr. Paul" Turnbull .left Monday 
for Marietta, Q.t where he will 
enter college.
Misses R achel T a fh ox  and Maude 
H astings le ft  Tuesday for  M usking­
um college, NeW Concord.
The D ayton Presbytery o f  the 
Presbyterian chursh was in  session 
M onday and Tuesday a t South 
Charleston. The opening serm on 
w as delivered b y  R ev , H . «,F c*t<r, 
D . D ., o f  C lifton to a la rgoan d ieu ce . 
The regular business o f the body 
was disposed o f  during sessions.
M r. E . A . Lew is and Wife, o f 
SAbw a and M r. A sa  B allard , o f 
Birm ingham , A la ., opant Tuesday 
as guests o f Mr, and Mrs* O* L* 
Sm ith. *
M r. Oscar L . Jurkat, Of Pittsburg, 
returned hom o this m orning after 
a w eek’s v isit With his brother, 
P rof. F . A . Jurkat and fam ily .
D ead (Stock W a n t e d T h e  Cedar* 
v in e  Fertiliser Co., w ill rem ove all 
dead stock im m ediately b y  calling, 
C, C. W E IM E Jt.
Coops In Fields tor Babies.
That" necessity Is the mother of In­
vention is shown oy the hundreds of 
little buildings resembling chicken 
coops which are scattered over the 
fields of Weld county to provide day­
time homes for th«f babies ot the Rus­
sians who work in the fields. ‘
• The Russian mothers are obliged to 
tpke their babies to the fields and 
have built these little' structures of- 
wood, covering them with canvas. At 
nopn and once In the morning and .In 
tlie afternoon the mothers visit their 
children, leaving them alone for the 
remainder o f the day.
The youngsters are apparently con­
tented and remain in their little Coops 
without a cry. gaslng through the slatB 
at the passerSby*—Grepley Cor, Den* 
ver Republican.
Wherefore “Terse.”  ■ ,
•"Terse" Is a word that ha*, an un­
derstood meaning nowadays. Shad- 
well In the fourth act of “ The. Humor­
ists" (1671) ,put this question Into the 
mouth of one of his characters: “Must 
I stay by the strength o f terse claret 
you have wet.yourself into courage?" 
It is- probably an allusion to what is 
still sometimes called “Dutch courage"' 
—bravery inspired by alcohol. Claret 
Was to those times imported in 
“ tierces" and "tors#" may be a con­
densed torn  o f that word. Also “ terse" 
may be a condensed form o f that 
word. Also “ terse' claret" may have 
been a  drink that did its business with­
out any circumlocution, tike the terse 
speaker or writer. ,
t
Saved By Its. Tick.
The last thing the woman .did was 
,o put four rings In the clock on the 
antel. , -
“So thieve* won’t get tb#.j;," she 
said. ”i  should think that would bp 
simply Inviting thieves to run away 
With them," said her friend. "That 
is a handsome cloak, *mS thieves like 
clocks."
“ They do," said the woman, "but 
they will never steal this clock. It 
vtcka too load. No wise thief will 
nm  away with a  clock that goes like 
a thrashing machine, It isn’t the 
alarm about his person that he is 
afraid o f,'fo r  he can stop the clock, 
but the occupants o f the flat are like­
ly to return before hq gets safely 
away, ana If a loud-ticking clock is 
gone they will nils* It .ihij minute 
they step Inside the door, and maybe 
given Mm a hot chase for his 
plunder."
JIM Reward JIM.
XfasraAdsrsof this paper will b* pLawd 
to Item tltat there is «t tout «u* drtklMi 
dt'sfcs* that toUoo# ttsfe btto «W# «• evftjja 
(fit Ah stiff*# that &&M»rrb. Hkl1 *: 
Oftwi-b rQSitois th* dnly ptoiitir» strewn* 
ktttvMi tofhkmedleifi'fraliHSdiy. Mtuafc 
beJfig.a oonitttfifionSl fiittowa rsquhree * 
cmmuttonal ttafaMttt. Ball’ll tffahsk 
Cur* ia idKfUtUy, «£*g dirSttly up. 
on the bldbd and mutoutfilrwA** of «,yfcteto 
fhm&y dsAtrcndhg Jh« qf flit
(fit»see, ahfiffivfeg ihk pU&it iftft*i$to by 
buildfciK nj>1fc* d«&tt<£lida sad swtaQfc 
«Atj* lie itferk. Th* poopffesm* 
Mars so soiliihMtfifn Ito cueaftr* pdtnke,
cm  fifeti* DM* to SKA* ffa d  for lint o
r, J.OHlrmBY *  Ob.,T*kdo, 0, 
Hull’s WkmKf f * k O i  tkt Met,
Fashions Latest 
Styles
In Coats, Suits, Dresses, Waists
and Furs., » -v * ■ . •
The largest and most exclusive,line oi Furs in 
Dayton. Everything from the cheapest to the 
best in conies to the finest American minks.
Railroad Fare Paid on Each $ 1 0  Purchases.
• • * .»
* ' •
M. Marcus Go.
•u , ' 1
$ $  S . Maitk d tr W , , * ■ * Baytou, Ohio
Picture* Spall ■ Cowboy.
"Oregon ranchmen have * brand 
new plaint; It is that the moving pic­
ture show la spoiling the cowboy," 
said {a Westerner.
’ "Film maker* demand their serv­
ices and pay them handsomely for rid­
ing bucking horses in front of the 
moving picture camera or tor taking 
part in an alleged "western drama’ 
The cowboys like the Idea. ’
"The old ranchers are sore and to. 
conceal their hostility. They declare 
the pictures only make"onery cowboys 
and give easterner* wrong Ideas' o f 
life in the cattle ccmaffy.
' "As *. matter at tapf. they any, ‘‘tid­
ing backing horses to but a small pert 
o f  a  cowboy’s Iff®, A* tor the tradi­
tion*! western dfuam where the 
wmeher’* daitodfiamfeigftrftes- toe ' he* 
fblo «d%T3ey
'gun fighter’ of th# froafier, the dwell­
er* of toe range conn try have only 
contempt,"
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TttE 
CONHTlTDTrON OF OHIO,
EXEmPTINO PCBtlC .RONDS FROM 
TAXATION.
UcitrmoJveU by the OsMrxI Awwitthty of tho. 
State of Ohio:
- ijeetiqcn 1. A ptoptmitloa shall h«BMbmitt«d tb 
th* •lectdff ot the State, ot Ohio, on £bu 8r,t 
Tu«*day*tt«r th* Cmt Monday In November, 
1915, to amend Artltle XU of the Conafitutlon 
of the State oi Ohio by the addition of Section 
12, to read a* follows:
JOINT RESOLCTOIN , 
Tropoeln* a aupplemrot to article XIX of 
th* constitution of th* tfckta of Ohio, by 
th* addition of a eacfioh to b« dutig- 
' natcd'section til of arliet# XII, rolativo 
to the cremation olhood* from taxation.
Bo It teeolred by the General Aewunbly of the 
Stato’ of Ohio, Three-SUhe of the member* 
elected to both hotiMSOOewfina therein: ■
That there shall b* anbmitted to the elector* 
ofthiftetatc into* manner provided by law, on 
the first Tuesday after th* first Monday In No­
vember, 1915,* propose! to eupplemeht attlds 
XII by an -additional section to bo designated 
sectidtt 12, articl# Xlt ot the constitution of 
Ohio t,o read as follows:
"Section 12, Bends of the state of Ohio, or of 
any subdivision ot district thereof, authorised 
by lawto issue bonds, issued cm or sfter January 
1,1916, shell be exempt from taxation.
Be it further resolved, That at such election 
above referred to this supple merit shall be placed 
on the official ballot, in the maaner provided by 
is# and designated as follows: “ TO EXEMPT 
BONDS ISSUED ONVIft AFTER JANUARY 
l.tOlB, OF THE STATE OF OHIO, OR ANY 
SUB-DIVISION OR DISTRICT THEREOF 
AUTHORIZED BY TAW TO ISSUED BONDS 
TROM TAXATION.'' Or in other language suf­
ficiently dear to designate it. If adopted this 
supplement shall tike effect on tho first day Of 
January, 1016,
CHARLES D. CONOVER,, 
SpfaWof the House of Representatives.
V. J. HOWARD, 
President pro tern of ths Senate 
Adopted April 37.191.1.
United States of America,
Stale of Ohio.
Office of the Secretary of State.
I, C. (j. HILDKBRANT. Secretary of State of 
tho State of Ohio, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is aa exsWplified copy, carefully com- 
pnVed by me with the original rolls uow on fit* in 
thisofficc.andin myoffieiat mtiwly a« Secretary 
of State and found tube true and correct, of a. 
joint resolution, adopted by th* Oenerat Assem­
bly of the State of Ohio, on the lflth day of 
April, A. D. 1913, and' file In thl* office on the 
29th day of April A, D, 1618, entitled "Joint 
Resolution to Amend Article XIX of the Conslt- 
totion of Ohio by the adoption of Section li ,
Xft Testimony Whereof, 1 have hereunto sub­
scribed my name, and afflitCtlfliy official seal si 
the'City of OotUmhu», Ohio, this 2Sth day at 
June, A. D. 1915.
' V. <1, HlLDEBliANT, 
Secretary of slate.
I Stall
AVTilOfttJSA'TKIN OF PURLICATION 
Department of rubiie Printing of Ohio, 
Publication of the above proposed amendment 
to the Constitution of Ohio, under Section 3 of 
an act entitled, "An act relating to certain pro­
posed amendments t» the constitution of Ohio 
and the publication thereof," passed by the 
Oenotal Assembly of Ohio, April 28, 11)13, and 
as amended April 25,1915, is authorised by tho 
Department of 1’iiblic Tfioiing of tho Rtato of 
Ohio, *
JOE E, CROSS, 
rtnpervisor of Rubiie Printing,
wjiantwjttc l i^n* by m* #
*  Urn# aa«-E»^ *s Awtoa-Hato
Hutchison & Qibney
IN VITE you to their N EW  STORE ROOM made possible * by the* iscreased business it certainly will secure and the great sympathy o f the entire community in our late disastrous 
Arc, but X3hemx-like} you will be pleased when you see what has 
come out o f the ashes.
*
R.eady to Wear Department
SECOND FLOOR
Solid Mahogany Shelves, Counters, Show Cases Elevator* and 
Stairing Encased for Safety and Convenience ,
The R.est Room
that will please the out-of-town customers some as well as other*
The Ground Floor
with its Fumed Qak Counters, Shotv Cases and Shelving, ,
Luxor Prism Lighting Pneumatic Tube Cash Carriers, *
, * Eleetric -Lights , ,
% - ' > /  . ‘  ^  ^ ‘ '
Basement
contains. Carpets, Rug*, and many new articles you  will be 
pleased to see, as it wjyi be-a Bargain Department
, Mr, Walker Gibnoy w ill receive much credit for th is 
U p-to-Date  Store  Room. Mr. Harry Sparks, Architect.
Xenia, Ohio
X2£  GET OORFRICES ON PRINTING 2C2C-
rzaesast
FARMERS’ FALL  
FESTIVAL  
1915
Bigger and Better Than Ever
f '
OCTOBER 7=8=9
The Xenia Business Men’s As­
sociation Hangs Out the Latch String
TO EVERYBODY
In Greene and Adjoining Counties
■ . ■ ■ ■ ! • - ’ ■ • )
■  ^ *
Something doing all the time-—each day.. Displays
. r •
of every nature* Parades and Entertainments.
Everyone is Invited*
t * t . * • ■
Aeroplane Flights Every Day
Fall Festival Committee
, J .  F . O R R , C h airm an
v. v %r »
imm mm
STYLE SHOW
is the attraction In Dayton this 
w*ek, but the particular point of 
imter«»t is T H E  F A IR  with It's
Compulsory 
Sale -'
The choicest and newest of Ladies’ 
Misses’,Girls’ and Boys’ and Men’s 
Ready*To«W ear Fall Garments, 
ShoeS and Furnishings are now 
being offered at prices SO  L O W  
that they are positively startling.
Come to Dayton this week and by 
all means V IS IT
HOW TO SELECT 
SEED CORN
When Harvesting Seed Com 
Choose Medium Sized Ears 
r  From Strong, Vigorous 
Stalks. "
GATHER IT FBQMJHE FIELD
There )• Danger of Selecting Ear* Too 
Large—If the Season fa Late and 
. Cold or Froata Come Early W* 
' Will Have a Lot of Soft, Chaffy, 
Moldy Light Corn From Which to 
Get Seed for Qur Next Year’* Crop,
• i , Dayton’s Real Economy Center _. 
2 8 -3 0  East Fifth St., - - Dayton, Ohio i
Fall and Winter Shoes are1 Now Hero
Our reputation for beautiful, perfect fitting footwear 
, has given this store a splendid custom*
MEN'S silOES, .$2*00 to $7.00
LADIES’ SHOES.,*...... ,*$1.50 to $5.80
We have the only complete line of Children’s Shoes in 
* Greene County, 1
Frazer’s Shoe Store
“ For lG Years the Leader”
Xenia, O h io
Direct to the Farmers
I f*  trill furnish direct to tlio farmer* of Greene county tfi* 
S*at serum and virus on the mauket nt 8 cents per C. O. for actum 
and tltos; SO O.O. serum and IQ , 0. virus trill iimnuno fat 100 
lb. pif* their natural IJfo. I’%a three to ten days old can be 
immuUSd their natural life with 10 Of. C„ sorum and 1 6. 0. vliu*.
We will send you an expert to teach you how to vacci­
nate your own hogs*
REFERENCES
Then* 0. A. Dobbins, Oetfarvillo, O., inferences South-west 
X*tl***l Bank Of Commerce Of Kansas Oity, Mo, Order your 
*#rnmfr*m W. M. Embry, oar agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati, 
O., *r Iftter-Btat# Vaccine 0o.,|Kanea»;0Uy, Mo.
Independent Jobbers af Petreleum Produets
H igh  G rad e R efined  
O ils and G asolin e
AH Grades o f Autom obile Oil* and Greases. 
Steam Lubricating Oils o f AH Kinds.
Delivered By Tank Wagons To Ail Parts 
o f Greene County.
phone  your  orders t o  bell m  w , errz . m .
P a tro n iz e  H em e In d u str ie s .
iimiininir i -»~i     ■ r i f , 
C. E. OWENS, Proprietor
Located  a t  Cl. II . &  I). S to c k  Y a rd s  
HILL STRE&T, - - XENIA* OHIO
POOR 8EED MEANS LOW 
YJELD.
On* small eight-ounce Car of 
corn added to each hill will 
double the yield and value of 
the crop and add $1,700,006,000 
to Its total value.
CORN GROWERS' RULES.
1. Pick seed corn before October 
1st, saving at least twice as much a* 
will be needed. *
2. Select only cart that will ripen 
and that are of good quality.
3. Select from strong, vigorous 
stalks* ears that bend over at medium 
height on medium length shanks,
4. < Hang seed corn In a dry, well 
ventilated place, so that the earn do 
not touch.
5. Select seed corn from your own 
field.
5. If you must buy seed corn, buy 
In your own locality.
7. In the spring, select the best 
ears and test each ear.
S. Select 16Q of the choicest of 
these ears end plant In a separata 
plot to select from next year.
Immature Corn Freeses.",
Corn put Into tho crib in the fall 
3in a nappy Condition freezes and 
thaws repeatedly through tho winter. 
In starch and April when the weather 
warms up, it will bo found that the 
hearts-of tho kernels havo turned to 
a cheesy color and later become black 
and are strong to the taste. In this 
last case I have reference* not to soft, 
Immature corn, but to what would be 
considered as very good corn except 
that It Is large And contains consider- 
able water.
P i l l .  SEASONS 
FOR PROHIBITION
Mites FUu Report With
Stenbay af Slats.
»
VALID ARGUMENTS ADVANCED
% . ~N*i
By PROF. P, G, HOLDEN, Director
Agricultural . Department. Ihterna-
tional Harvester Co. of New Jersey,
A good sized ear Is essential tci a 
good yield, it indicates that the ear 
comqa from a strong, vigorous, healthy 
stalk and that in turn it will produce 
stalks and ears having a strong com 
stitutlon and hardiness. No ono would 
think of selecting' for seed small, 
weak, puny-Iooking cars. Corn ' has 
been bred for the grain or ear until 
the proportion of corn to stalk Is ab­
normally' high and., consequently the 
tendency is for the ear tp become 
smaller unless we select larger ears 
than we expect in the average of the 
crop.
' Select Medium Sized Ears.
On the other hand, the greater dan­
ger lies in selecting too large ears 
and too large types of corn, and this is 
especially thie of the northern half of 
the corn belt For every dollar lost 
by growing com that Is too small or 
too early,there are ten to twenty dob 
lars lost from growing corn that is too 
' large and too late'in maturing. If the 
season is late and sold, or. the frosts 
come too early, oh if the eeed .is plant­
ed iated in the spring, the grower haS' 
a lot of soft, chaify, moldy, light! com. 
In addition to this it is very difficult 
to secure good, seed from snch corn, 
for next year’s crop, it is certain to 
be more or less frozen; moldy and 
weak,* and to result in a poor stand 
and a poor-crop, Large, s.appiim­
mature ears fill the wagon-box rapidly, 
and we deceive ourselves into think­
ing that we are getting a large yield. 
Corn of this kind often contains from 
36 to 46 per cent of water. When the' 
com dries It is loose on the cob, chaify 
and. light The little cells in the ker­
nels are only partially filled witl> food 
and are. dull and chalky, or starchy,* 
instead of bright, hp.Td, beaVy and 
rich iix appearance. - ' ,.
/The' corn is apt fcuspoil, especially 
In the bottom Of thcrorib, 1. e., bums - 
nut, and it is unpalatable to stock. The 
grower of such, corn is required to sell; 
at a greatly reduced price. What we 
'want la com that wtU he safe every 
year- Remember that two small ears 
weighing hut ten ounces each, to each 
hill will make 64 bushels' per acre, or, 
double the average yield. Three of 
th«m «U  give nearly 166 bfcsbei* per 
Hot*,’ ’ D
This Indicates full maturity, good 
duality, feeding value and yield..
Large ears will generally have larg­
er and deeper kernels. Short, bunchy 
ear* arc certain to.lave deeper ker-. 
nels than long, slim ears, As a eon- 
sequence the planter cannot bo ad­
justed to give a uniform drop.
If wo have largo and small ears, 
bunchy and ellpi Oars, deep kerneled 
and shallow kerneled ears we shall* 
not Only have unevenness in size and* 
shape of kernels, but we shall also 
have a great variation in time of ma­
turity, some stalks bearing early and 
pome late, and some having high ears 
and fome low,
Economic, SctentHks and Moral R#a-- 
*9tia Ar* Aaalgnad Why Voter* pf 
Ohio Should Cast Their Ballots For 
the Prohibition Amendment-Qn the 
2nd of November.
Under the law, when a constitution­
al amendment is submitted to the vot­
ers by petition; the governor appoints 
a committee to make an official argu­
ment for tbe proposal and another to 
make an official argument against it, 
Tlic-se arguments are filed with the 
secretary of state and ho is required 
to mail a copy to each voter in the 
state,
In accordance with this law. Gover­
nor Willis appointed the following to 
prepare the argument in favor of the. 
statewide prohibition amendment: 
John W. Winn of Defiance, J. W, Def- 
-tenbaugh of I&ncaster, James A. 
■Whlto of Columbus, R, K, Jenkins of 
Chicago Junction, and E, W, B. Curry 
of Urban*. The committee prepared 
and Sled the following;- 
“.The amendment provides that no 
cue shall selh.or manufacture-for sale 
intoxicating ,liquors .as a beverage. 
The supreme court of the United 
Staten, has twelve tones declared, no 
citizen has an inherent right to sell 
liquor, J.
“Last-November. seventy .counties 
gave majorities for state prohibition, 
Eighteen counties voted against it. 
Thirty wet counties voted dry, 'Out­
side of Hamilton and Cuyahoga coun­
ties, Ohio voted,for prohibition by 
36,5154,
“Tlj.ere was evidence of fraud, and 
miscount in many wet centers. The 
legislature passed a law to prevent 
these corrupt methods in th e  next 
election.
“Over ¥100,000,000 annually is spent 
for liquor in Onto, This money would 
-buy homes worth $2,0<1Q each, 
a row of houses on each side, of a 
street extending from Toledo to Gin-; 
clnhati; or build annual!  ^ thirty-four i 
brick Highways from the ialio to the- 
Ohio river, or supply, food for 260,000 
families. Ate good homes. Improved 
highways, sufficient food, or saloons 
the greater benefit to the people’
. “Labor would be benefited, because 
money spent for liquor would bo spent 
-for commodities, and furnish employ­
ment to more Ihafi 66,606 men, instead 
of 30/ifiO now,employed in the liquor 
trades hi Ohio. ■ More labor la requir-'1 
■<ed to produce and handle useful arti­
cles than to make and sell liquor of 
equal cost. .
"The«indu*|tHal world would bo ben­
efited, hecauaa liquor Increases the 
cost of production, accidents, lost 
feme, and poor work,
“Saloon* tom a menace to the boys 
and ghis of Ohio. See juvenile court 
records, Will you vote to protect your 
boys and girls or the saloons?
.“The -farmer would he the gainer in 
an increased market far his crops, 
safer surroundings for his family, and 
lower taxes/
■* “The liquor tax never hak paid for 
the damage and increased cost to the 
State, in crime, drunkenness, poverty, 
and wrecked homes. This 2$ the chief. 
reason why tax rates increase In wet 
territory.
“Science Has demonstrated and the 
world** governments have accepted 
those facts about alcohol and intox­
icating, liquor, • .
“Alcohol Is neither food nor medi­
cine, but a poison to all hfo. ; .
“Alcohol penetrates nerve fibres lilte 
chloroform, is a, deceptive habit-form-1 
mg drag, destroying will power, and 
creates craving tor drink.
“Alcohol attacks the brain, entails 
degeneracy upon which nature visits 
a curse irt premature death, and the 
blighting of offspring.
.“Saloons are on the run everywhere. 
Liquor dealers rutizo It. This Is why 
the brewers’ stability amendment: Is 
submitted. It would prevent further 
elections on prohibition, but allow ad­
ditional elections favoring saloons.
“Eighteen states have abolished the 
Hquor traffic, tiino states llaye adopt­
ed prohibition since September, 1914. 
Russia wholly and other European 
countries in »part have banished 
liquor. «
“Eighty per cent of the territory of 
the United i-'tafes, containing 65 per 
cent of the population, has voted dry. 
Government official reports show 
greater prospnlty, better public 
lealth, and lets crime, without sa­
loons. '
“Keep up w jlh advanced civilization 
end most enlightened conscience. Vote 
'Yes’ on the prohibition amendment.’*
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OHIO SCHOOLS AND LIQUOR
Nearly l.oifl.000 Ohio children 
Fta*?ed to the public schools this 
fall. Darn spends 130,000,000 a 
year ut\ her schools and employs 
31.«uu feather;:. Of course thpse 
fignits do nut include her col* 
icfjR and universities. At the 
pawn time Ohio ia spending three 
times as much money for booze 
as she dees for her schools, The 
state la willing to pay the millions 
for education, hut may balk on tho 
waste of $116,300,000 yearly for 
liquor.
*z#»
E L A S T IC
R O O F  R A IR Y
for tin, metal, paptr, jRdt. «iS .:.£*•proof aj/alnst fh«-weather or Uhsl. • Absolutely hrtN 
porous, \V iU not crack, peel, blister of stole. Will 
not evaporate after one* act. Is* lino jPr^ !f: 
in;» material, Contain* no inct-edlente **1 5 ? f
amt lime which enter Into the composition octn* 
major pari uf the So culled i«R>f &fiu iron 
tho market to day which ’ttdwfi- tjWwg
»....  „ . 4UWar*deshruettv*to «ftet<d* Sf® Awto* *******•
Here’s a Tip
AU TU M N  FA SH IO N S are putting their impress 
upon this store, and early needs in Ready-to-W ears 
cannot be duplicated at our reasonable prices.
But this if what we want to say to you:
Furs play a very important part in Fall dress, and there has 
been an advanee—close to a third more—on account o f foreign 
dye prices. YET « ^  we bought before the rise and you 
may buy likewise here, now. . .
“Pleased customers are our best profits”
The Elder &  Johnston Co.
Dayton's Shopping.Center
PURE FOOD 
P R O D U C TS
49 purs food products with every Kitchen Cabinet, Gas Range or Refrigerator sold *
during this big sale.
Astounding, Co-operative Advertising Plan For Your, Benefit
W,tth the assistance o f  the manufacturers and distributors of these famous products, 
Cappel’s ore able to give th*ir‘ customers the greatest, and most generous, trade offer 
ever attempted. You will note by the trade-marked names of the articles that they are
the finest in their respective Hues, Every one is 
guaranteed under .the Ture.Food^Law and Was ac­
cepted by us not only because of its purity, but with 
due consideration o f its economical usefulness.
-W e are convinced that-after having tried them 
( you w ill be so well pleased that you will continue 
their use. ’ _
The assortment consists of, 49 Standard articles 
of combined retail selling value close to  $10,00. ,
Until the-supply allowed by each manufacturer 
is gone, we will give one of each absolutely FREE.
- . This Kitchen Cabinet 626,00
REFRIGERATORS, GAS AND COAL RANGES
Gas Ranges
FROM
$ 1 1 .5 0  up
r &>al Ranges
FROM
$ 2 6 .0 0  up
With every Refrigerator, G'a*’ Range or Coal Range, we give, absolutely. FRE$. 49 Pure 
Food Product* and Household Helps-. Remember you do not pay- a cent for these products,, our 
well known low price, big value policy Is unalterably fixed and ttyso product* given to you fra* 
are only made possible by the eo-operatlOn of the manufacturer* and wholesalers a* stated above. 
We ask you to Investigate this Distribution and Sale. Com* to;Cur store and look the. propoaltlon 
over. We can't begtbto toll all about It here.
R tg a la rB n a l
RrHeNteitvcry;.'
D a y to a ,
Ohio
■
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Schmidt’s ■ Groceries
■ i* .
T hsse tw o  terms have been used together for^so m any years in  Xenia* 
that you  can 't think o f H . E , Schm idt’ s Store w ithout thinking o£ G roceries. 
T h en , too, for variety, quality and price Schm idt’s has a lw ays been 
the leader*
Specials for Thursday, Friday and Saturday
BREAD
0 5 c J o a v e s l  o f  1 A _   ^ B r e a d f o r  IvC
Flour is high1 but vre still sell 
at tho old price.
Tomatoes, per can................8c
Corn, per can....... . ....... .......fie
Lenox soap, 3 bats for....... „l0c
ivory Soap, per bar.......
1 Not over fi bars to a customer
“ S ta r ”  T in  C a n s]
P o r  D o z * ••#***«3 2 c
Mason Jafs
Q uart S iz e , p e r  d o z .
48c
C o n tr a c t  N ew  a n d C e t  a
31 Piece
Sterling China
Dimer Set
F liE K  fo r  $50.00 in  trade 
D e a ’ t  fa il to  aolect from  
th* sam ples w hat y o u  
w ant w hen e a r  m en call 
o n  you*
D ow n G o e s  t h e  P r ic e
New Irish Potatoes Water Melons
h e r  p e c k  14c i Get One Off the lee
Irish Gobters per bushel - 50c for Dinner
F in e  Pua l i ty  M ea ly -E xtra  Fine
T T  "
JLX* E. Schmidt & Co.,
W holesale and Retail G rocer*
30  South .Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio,
sw** »»NW*wwWW« w***i mk
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